Men's Glee Club Elects Officers For 1941-1942

The Central State Men's Glee Club installed the officers for the 1941-42 term at their annual banquet last Thursday evening, May 15, at Nelson Hall.

President

Vice President

Treasurer

Secretary

Librarian

Business Manager

Corresponding Sec.

Publicist

Social Chairman

Mr. Edward Plank acted as master of ceremonies and Director Knutson presented the awards to the two, three and four year members. A bronze key was given Mr. Plank as a silver key was given to Mrs. Jacobson in memory of her son Walter, a former Glee Club member.

Speakers of the evening reminisced past glee club experiences.

Sword Elected Chi Delta Grand Master

Sherman Sword, president of the Alpha Chapter of Chi Delta Beta, was elected Grand Master of the state organization at the annual fraternity convention held Saturday at Fort Meade.

Torge Tenfisk gives "Sherm" the presidency over the five state chapters of Chi Delta Rho.

Representatives

Representatives from Beta chapter at Whitewater, Gamma chapter at Milton, Delta chapter at Waukesha, Epsilon chapter at Milwaukee and Eta chapter at Eau Claire attended the meeting. The other offices were filled and among the new officers were members of the membership committee, the office of Grand Bursar going to the Beta chapter.

Program

The state program as planned at the conclave calls for closer collaboration between member chapters next year in an attempt to standardize pledge rites and fraternity policy. Expansion was also a topic of discussion, and a committee of state officers will work on the possibilities of adding new chapters in 1941-42. The Eau Claire chapter was installed April 27 as the 5th or Epsilon chapter of the fraternity.

NOTICE TO SENIORS

Please pay your Senior dues on or before May 26. The class needs the money and I must close my books on the 27th if you have paid your Junior dues, your dues are $1.55; and if you have paid your last year's dues, you owe only $55. To be fair to those who paid, I will have to turn your names into the office if you fail to meet this obligation. On Friday I will have the names posted on the Senior Bulletin Board.

Joyce Larson

Treneer.

NOTICE TO STUDENTS

Next week Tuesday, May 27th, at 10 A.M. the last student assembly will be held in the college auditorium. The purpose of this assembly will be to present before the student body the executive officers of the college and the students and the various national organizations of the college that have presented to the student body a list of their organization. This assembly will also be attended by the students and the various organizations that have presented to the student body a list of their organization. The assembly will be held in the auditorium, and the students will be seated in the order of their senior class standing.

Playboys, Vocalists And Dancers On Assembly Program

Bad Menzel will act as Master of Ceremonies at the student assembly program Thursday, May 22, at 10:00 Music for the program will be furnished by Bob Dietrich and the College Playboy. Gertrude Rondeau will sing a solo. The girls trio, Joyce Larson, Nancy Steinke, and Nesta Jane Burrells, will sing. Pat Precourt and Bill Steckel will present a dancing number. Ten members of the W.A.A. will give a tumbling act.

This program will be sponsored under the direction of Miss Davidoff and Dr. Lynes.

Next year there will probably be many more student assemblies.

New Rules Are Set Up For Women Students

A new constitution, subject to changes, will go into effect at Nelson Hall in September. Members of the council, Mrs. Finch, and several members of the college faculty composed the constitution and it was adopted by the majority of the students at the council meeting Tuesday, May 12.

The constitution provides for the following officers, who were elected last Thursday. They will take the oath of office Monday evening, May 19.

President

Joyce Larson

Vice President

Joyce Larson

Secretary

Leona Kasal

Treasurer

Polly Stengel

Dining Room Chairman

Violet Joyce

Recreation Chairman

Jean Meadoff

Laundry Chairman

Thelma Parriott

Publicity Chairman

Carralyn Cady

Head Manager and Librarian

Virginia Cody

Judiciary Committee

Dorothy Bohn

Key Leader

Royce Tenfisk

Provisions are made for registering rooms, for meetings, for nominating executives and installing officers. The duties of the officers are enumerated. Duties are set and provisions made for their payment. Social functions are provided for.

Quiet hours, hours reserved for study, and quiet and sleep shall be observed during dinner and between meals.

P.M. 2:00-4:30 daily except Saturday and Sunday.

P.M. 8:00-9:30 daily except Friday and Saturday.

11:00 P.M. to 11:00 A.M. every day.

Continued to page 3, col. 1

FRED FINK IS HIGH IN TIME MAGAZINE CONTEST

The four history classes under the instruction of Dr. Harold M. Toto were given a year's subscription to the Time magazine. These classes have been reading Time for the last two semesters. The high scorer in the semester current test event will win an extra year's subscription to Time. These winners are Fred Fink, Katherine Kohler, Don Becker and Norma Sundin. The winner of this year's contest, who will score the highest of these three, will be announced next Wednesday. This is the first time that Time magazine has required reading material for study; yet, according to varied student opinion, it has made them more conscious of current names, places and developments. If you should ask Dr. Toto about his reactions, it is certain that he would reply: "It was a grand experiment, it is much worth while and the information made it easier for us to help to the understanding of our dizzy times."

Roach, Neal Speak

At High Schools

Miss Mae Roach presented a graduation address Wed. May 14, at Bancroft and will speak at the Junior High School banquet at Hotel Marion in Clintonville. Mr. W. Neale will speak at commencements at Owen and Benton on Wed., May 21, and Friday, May 23, respectively.

Tonight-Meeting of Sigma Tau Delta at Nelson Hall at 7:30 P.M.
Student Assembly at 10:00 A.M. Y.
W.C.A. Dinner, Belmont Hotel at 6:30 P.M.
SAT., Chi Delta Rho Formal, Hotel
Whiting Tuesday.

Girls Glee Club banquet, Belmont Hotel.

Torkelson, Meydam New Iris Heads

Torkelson graduated from the Merrill High School in 1938 and spent four years in Merrill studying through a University of Wisconsin Extension course. This is his first year at Central State and the appointment to the editorship if the iris is not new to him. Since his Freshman year Torkelson enjoys swimming and fishing when not in school, and in keeping with his family's musical talent he is one of the mainstays in the second bass section of the orchestra, and a member of Chi Delta Rho Fraternity.

Miss Meydam has had considerable experience with student publications. She was business manager for the Oshkosh High School annual and worked on various business staffs. Her hobbies at present consist of music and sports. She is very active in women's sports on the campus, and is a member of the concert band and the College Orchestra. She is a member of the Exchange Club.
Graduate Placements Are Announced By Herrick

Neale Gives Rural Placement List

Mr. Herrick, principal of the Mary T. Stevens Training School at Amherst, announces the placements of the following four year seniors of Central State Teachers College.

PRIMARY DEPARTMENT:
Cora May - Schools of Boston - Norwich
Bennie Davis - Washington
GRAMMAR DEPARTMENT:
Viola Spence - Schools of Pittsburg, KS
Evelyn Margrave - Elizabith, IL
HIGH SCHOOL DEPARTMENT:
Laura Raymond - Minimeone
Evelyn Hillier - Cadott
Ben Johnson - Ashburnale
Mary Stagnone - Endicott, NY
Leslie Swenick - Endicott
ALUMS WHO WERE PLACED:
Edna Butts
Rachel Crockert - Jefferson
E. Chapin
Vernon Smith - Robertsville
R. Grossnick - Willard
Margaret Kupper - Dodgeville
De'On Kohn - Marion
Horinex Wakepea
Gertrude Jones - Tomahawk
Evelyn Smith - Freedom
Barbara Smith - Wausau
Walterstheer - Gil loved
John M. Johnson

placements: 2 years

2. Joel Anderson - Deerfield
Dorothy Anderson - Neshonico
Robert Malecki - Boothbay
Robert Wharpe - Sauer
Dale Wynn - Nekoosa
Frank Sarge - Pulaski

Cambridge - Madison, WI

Alma Mater

Dear Editor:

This evening as I am sitting down here I am thinking of the wonderful year that just passed at Stevens Point and what the future will bring to so many of us.

All is peaceful and quiet here at this time of evening. I am happy and pleased with the success of Wisconsins busy spring days. No signs of strife, no worries, no fears.

Yes, these are the days that I shall always remember as long as there is life. It is wonderful to feel that we are not alone, that we have the strength and courage to face the future without fear.

Sound good, I am thinking of the many friends whom I have made during these years and all of us for the better. Now as we look back on things and get ready to close the book let us think of the future also.

There are a number of us who will be going into various phases of military life, others of us will remain out of this service and others will continue in their own ways. My fond wish for everyone is that no matter where any of us go we will do our best in the way we have learned to do it and that we will never be too proud of our accomplishments. Down on our knees and ask God for His help nor forget to give thanks to Him for the many blessings He has sent us. Some may scoff at these sentiments and laugh, but much of us will remember Sometime later, as we are talking we will have a chance to go over and discuss many of the old days. Names have been called in heated arguments and words have been said that have been hurtful. But all other things are now past and will be forgotten. Let us in the future think of our new friends and our old friends around us and not just of our little selves. With that I wish you all a happy and successful future. Say good-bye to old friends, message to my friends and hope that whatever I have said in the past and whatever I may say in the future that I am always interested in all of you. Then until we meet again. I wish each you and everyone here the best with deepest sincerity.

Edward R. Lighthiobly

Baccalaureate To Be Sunday

(Continued from page 1, col. 2)

In looking back through the Pointers during the year I find these outstanding events:

Jan. 16- Four Man's Club game at New London
Jan. 16 - First Chi Delta Phi Sig softball game.
Feb. 19 - Ken Brenner, Dan Young win Golden Glove award.
Apr. 24 -Return of Chow-Chow
May 15 - Five Chi Delta Phi Sig softball game
May 15 - Men's Crew Club at Nelson
May 17 - Miss Swallow elected president of Business and Professional Women's Club.
June 10 - First president from Stevens Point.
July 15-Play Day at Stevens Point.
Aug. 27-8-Day DET on Lake Wisconsin.
Dec. 19- Christmas Concert, mixed chorus.

Events You Students Will Remember

In looking back through the Pointers during the year I find these outstanding events:

Jan. 16 - Four Man's Club game at New London
Jan. 16 - First Chi Delta Phi Sig softball game
Feb. 19 - Ken Brenner, Dan Young win Golden Glove award.
Apr. 24 -Return of Chow-Chow

Events You Students Will Remember

In looking back through the Pointers during the year I find these outstanding events:

Jan. 16 - Four Man's Club game at New London
Jan. 16 - First Chi Delta Phi Sig softball game
Feb. 19 - Ken Brenner, Dan Young win Golden Glove award.
EXCHANGE BITS

The reference library reports that as of April 30 there were 12,141 book entries. There were also many unpaid fines. This situation ought not to exist and certainly ought not to continue. Whitewater State Teachers College

Royal Purple

The top of my desk is buried in work, and the shelves are filled. And all that stuff. That's my desk. I keep it clean too. I'm a neat freak. I'm a clean freak. I'm a perfectionist. And all that goes. And my room is all furnished and roomy and all that. It's all furnished, you know. And all that goes. And that goes.

Field hockey is fun, and I have my friend Lightning to play with. And all that stuff.

EXCHANGE BITS

The office is a bit of a mess, but some cable, all for room and board or room. For room and board. A call, a call. For room and board. The phone is used frequently, and I'm in the room a lot.

La Crosse S. T. C.

The Racket

CONCORDIA COURIER

Quote something. Speaking of cars in general, Betty Enderle expressed (quote) in the March 28 issue of Cloverdale papers, (quotation) P. S. She says she will arrive this week and she will arrive this week.

THE POINTER

Cadets of "West Point of the Air"
Vie with Grey-clad Corps at U.S.M.A.

by SHERMAN SWORD

Swords Points

Here goes for the last column of the year and I feel as if I just got started. I have a lot of material left for more columns and I know where to get more, but get more... get more... get more. I've been really enjoying passing on these choice bits to you readers and I'm sorry to see the year end. Well, next year I'll move over into the Editor's chair and my writings will no longer be naturally veiled in a more serious vein. For that I'm sorry, too; maybe people won't be so anxious to tell me the truth. But before I sail into this last flurry of the re- called whirlwind I'd like to congratulate Earle on a job well done. I believe he deserves a hearty handshake for the grand work he kept things moving during the year, taking the inevitable criticism and the hard-earned praise both in stride. It's been a genuine pleasure to work with him.

So how about the physician's advice to the college students? Frequent water drinking will prevent you from getting stiff in the joints.

"Yes", admitted the student, "but some of the joints don't serve water."

Retort... When U. S. Senator Ashurst of Arizona received a letter from a constituent, he answered the letter with the Solon-proper reply, "You may be right. Frater, frater yours."

The distinguished visitor to an insane institution had difficulty getting the right phone number. Finally, in desperation, he shouted to the operator, "Young lady, do you know the area number?"

Came back the voice calmly, "No, but I know where you are."

A tourist traveling through the Texas Panhandle asked an old settler and his son. "Looks like we might have some rain," said the tourist.

"Well, I hope so," said the Old Settler. "Not so much for myself as for my boy there. I've seen it rain."

Father (to son): Why don't you go out and get a job? When I was your age, I was working in a store for $3 a week and in 10 years I owned the place.

Son: "You can't do that nowadays; they got cash registers."

How do you like this one: Drummer (to drummer's bystander): "Say, Buddy, can I call a cab, will you?"

Buddy (smiling): "Do me a favor and I'll have you know that I'm a naval officer, not a drummer!"

Drummer: "Okay, okay, can I call a cab then; I gotta get home."

Another one of the final one of the year:

The stew got into a fight in a tavern and was beaten up unmercifully. When he finally staggered home, he attempted to repair the wounds with court plasters. Finishing the job, he proudly said, "Ah, that feels much better aways."

The next morning his wife asked him how come the bathroom mirror was all stuck up with ad plaster!!!

...See you next year.

Welsby's DRY CLEANING

PROMPT SERVICE

Phone 688

BELKE LUMBER & MFG. CO.
Lumber, Millwork & Building Material
247 N. 2nd St.
Phone 1004
PHI SIGS TAKE
1st SERIES WIN FROM RIVALS 7-1

Seidel Hurls Two
Hit Ball For Win

The Phi Sig's closed their first game of the fraternity series Thursday night by the score of 7-1. Seidel, who was witnessed by a large crowd, thronged Schmeckle Field for the game.

The Phi Sig's showing much more snap and vigor than in previous games, got off to a flying start. They scored runs in the first stanza, to take the lead which they never relinquished.

Coach Bud Menzel judged his lineup, inserting Nixon and Hebert in the outfield. These two players contributed four hits to their team's total.

Seidel, Phi Sig chucker, hurled a masterful game, allowing the hard-hitting Chi Delts but two hits. At no time was he in trouble and after the third inning, held them hitless. In the seven innings, he fanned seven batters and walked five. He spaced his "paused" so as not to get into trouble. His teammates gave him excellent support, holding down the Chi Delts seven to zero.

Nixon getting two for three, and Hebert having a perfect day at bat led the Phi Sig's to victory and held garnet the only hits for the losers. The box score:

Chi Delts (7) 
AB R H K
Koehn, cf 3 0 0 0
Becker, 1b 3 0 0 0
Mullarkey, ss 3 0 0 0
Young, cf 3 0 0 0
Nelson, 2b 3 0 0 0
Mishnick, s 3 0 0 0
Anderson, 2b 2 0 0 0
Total 21 3 0 2
Phi Sig's (7) 
AB R H K
Seidel, p 6 0 0 0
Sullivan, r 5 0 0 0
Carnahan, 3b 5 0 0 0
Becker, 1b 5 0 0 0
Mullarkey, ss 5 0 0 0
Young, cf 5 0 0 0
Nelson, 2b 5 0 0 0
Mishnick, s 5 0 0 0
Anderson, 2b 2 0 0 0
Total 32 3 0 2

Three Point Football Stars

Last fall's football team failed to bring Central State its first conference championship since 1923. The score card shows a very powerful fall season.

Coach Kotal and Line Coach Menzel put on the field a very smooth working team which was able to show its opponents a thing or two.

The winning lineup consisting of: Hangi and Anderson, Ends; Otto and Dorsha, Tackle; Goodrich and Reading, Guards; Menzel, Center; Poslusny and Peterson, Half-backs; Carnahan, Quarterback and Fritsch, Fullback—the Pointers won their opening game against Stout Institute 20-0 under a hot blazing sun at Sunnominne.

Kenny Parr recovered from his injury and took his place at center for the River Falls game but the Pointers were defeated 13-6. Captain Roy Otto and Jim Hangi saw only part time action.

Louis Poslusny didn't see action because of a twisted knee suffered in practice. The team was at full strength for the Platteville game and it swamped the Pointers 20-0. Franko Koehn, Louis Poslusny and Bill Peterson skittered all over the field.

Oshkosh was defeated in the homecoming game 12-0. Ted Fritsch kicked two field goals and scored the touchdown.

The defense suffered under the lights and the result was a 6-6 tie with the Eau Claire Teachers.

Platteville was a very good ball of the Kotalmen defeated a strong St. Cloud eleven 12-6. Louis Poslusny was in the hospital convalescing from a leg operation.

Milwaukee was next to be toppled over in a thrilling 21-19 game at Milwaukee.

(Continued on col. 4)
COACH MENZEL’S BOXERS HAVE BEST RECORD

The Central, State Teachers College boxing team under the tutelage of Coach Menzel enjoyed a very successful season. During his first year as boxing mentor Coach Menzel turned in the best record that a Central State team has ever compiled. Taking charge of a green squad, which hinged three of its best fighters in Louie Lang, Louis Drobnick and Jim Mazur, he steered the team into a powerful aggregation.

After a month of training the boys were able to bring the team trophy of the Central Wisconsin Golden Glove Tournament. They won a total of fifteen matches on the journey to cop the championship. Captain Dan Young and Ray Terzynski were named on the all-state team.

Basketball

When Coach Eddie Kotal issues the call for practice next fall only La Vern Van Dyke and Bob Olk will not answer the charge.

Captain-elect Pete Terzynski, Ray Warren, Ray Terzynski, Jim Ragnell, Louis Poulsun, Bob Fisher, Dennis Hieb, Fred Sharke, Myron Sharke, Howie Stimm, Joy Swett and Norman Halls will form a powerful fistic team. Their battle cry will be: “Superior Lookout”—You will be dethroned.

Military Service

The strongest team in the history of Central State will perform in the championship year. Coach Menzel will lose only Captain Dan Young from this year’s boxing team. Orland Radke, Joe Kalina, Ken Brennan, Clarence Tomlinson, Fred Sharke, Myron Sharke, Howie Stimm, Joy Swett and Norman Halls will form a powerful fistic team. Their battle cry will be: “Superior Lookout”—You will be dethroned.

Y-Dub To Hold Annual Banquet On Thursday

Attention, girls! W. A. A. is holding its annual spring picnic on Sunday, May 21st, at 4:30. Meet at Nelson Hall and bring your own lunch. Play soft ball and if the weather is nice we’ll even take a short trip in the Plower River. Election of officers and installation of all new members will be held. Awards will also be given to senior Juniors who have earned the required number of points in sports. All girls are invited.

Play Day was a grand success—the girls all had a wonderful time in partaking of the various activities. Luncheon certainly was not a dead occasion—school songs, speeches, and yells made it very lively. The tumbling exhibition was effective and the informal dance ending the day sent every girl home with a desire to return again next year. All credit should be given to every girl who helped to make this another successful Play Day.

We Hope Goodrich Will Be Back

Jumping Joe Goodrich, Central State’s roaming vagabond, is off again. This time it is Arkansas A. M. Joe has yet to register on time. During his freshman year he went to La Crosse Teachers and after a week there enrolled at C.S.T. Last fall the call of the west got the best of him and he went to Oregon to enroll at Willamette University. He stayed at Salem for one week, again headed East to return back to Central State. This fall he says that it is Arkansas A. M. The Ozark State University of Arkansas is now in his blood. The Boll Weevil’s perform on the gridiron in one-in-one mile of both oceans and travel throughout the country.

The odds are ten to one that Joe will be back to Central State next fall.

Next Sports Year to Be the Pointers?

Much Depends on Uncle Sam and the Draft

It will be the Pointers year on the gridiron. Coach Menzel will only lose La Vern Van Dyke and Dan Young via the graduation route. Others lost are Jim Haniz and Bob Beaulieu, who were two of the state’s best guardians and Bud Menzol will not risk the chance of breaking his arm again.

The fast-stepping, high-wailing backfield will be back. The members of the strong line will also be back with the exception of the one all-ready mentioned.

Basketball

When Coach Eddie Kotal issues the call for practice next fall only La Vern Van Dyke and Bob Olk will not answer the charge.

Captain-elect Pete Terzynski, Ray Warren, Ray Terzynski, Jim Ragnell, Louis Poulsun, Bob Fisher, Dennis Hieb, Fred Sharke, Myron Sharke, Howie Stimm, Joy Swett and Norman Halls will form a powerful fistic team. Their battle cry will be: “Superior Lookout”—You will be dethroned.

Military Service

The strongest team in the history of Central State will perform in the championship year. Coach Menzel will lose only Captain Dan Young from this year’s boxing team. Orland Radke, Joe Kalina, Ken Brennan, Clarence Tomlinson, Fred Sharke, Myron Sharke, Howie Stimm, Joy Swett and Norman Halls will form a powerful fistic team. Their battle cry will be: “Superior Lookout”—You will be dethroned.

The Best of All Beverages—Pure Water Used

Phone 61

STEVENS POINT BEVERAGE CO.
Why Caps And ‘Gowns?’

TENNIS TOURNAMENT HAS BEGUN WITH 10 IN FIELD

The intra-mural tennis tournament started yesterday with a field of ten men seeing action. The four top ranking players will represent Central State in the conference meet which will be held at La Crosse Saturday.

John Cowan, Leo Ropella, Burt Christopher, Jake Wieland, Bob Shrank, Myron Kufel, Merz Peterson, Ronald Solie, Bob Menzel and Red Lyons are the contestants.

Radio

Thursday afternoon from 2:30 to 2:45 the last broadcast in the weekly series. "Seeing America" will be presented over W.B.L.I. by Miss Gerttie L. Hanson.

Her talk this week will be entitled 'The Thumb of Wisconsin.—J. Donald Colby has been the announcer and producer of these broadcasts.

Student Participation

Miss Hanson also announced that next year there will be many more broadcasts presented by students of the college. As the radio department has been a comparatively new project in C.S.C.T., there has not been a large student participation in broadcasts the first few years.

When It’s Intermission...

...pause and

Turn to Refreshment

A. L. Shafton & Co.

Distributors

Finest Canned Foods and Fresh Produce

Over eight thousand patrons.

First National Bank

Capital & Surplus $1,071,000.00

Largest in Portage County

FREE PARKING

LOT SERVICE STATION

Let us service your car while you shop

You feel refreshed after an ice-cold bottle of Coca-Cola. It’s the complete answer to thirst and Coca-Cola has the taste that always charms. So when you pause throughout the day, make it the pause that refreshes with ice-cold Coca-Cola.

You taste its quality

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

420 Monroe St.

Stevens Point, Wis.